
The actor M.E. Clifton-James played the double of which famous 
World War 2 figure?
Field Marshall Montgomery.

What type of creature is a nuthatch?
Bird.

In which  70’s film did the character Thomas O’Malley feature?
The Aristocats.

A classic series of adverts for a drink featured Leonard Rossiter 
and Joan Collins: sadly, the promoters found that most people 
associated them with a rival product: what did they advertise?
Cinzano (and NOT Martini).

Who starred as Spartacus?
Kirk Douglas.

What’s the real name of Tom Jones?
Thomas Woodward 

If you spend £1000 on your credit card with an APR of 15.9%, 
never used it again and only paid the minimum payment each 
month, how long would it take you to repay it in full?
a. 7yrs 2months
b. 10yrs 2 months
c. 12yrs 2 mths

What day of the week is the main day of rest for the Jewish Faith?  

•	 Friday.
•	 Saturday.	
•	 Sunday.
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Quiz 1
Answers



Which Scandinavian country allied itself to Germany in World 
War 2?
Finland.

Which holiday company is famous for its Redcoats?
Butlins.

Which female co-starred with Woody Allen in Sleeper?
Diane Keaton.

Which actress’s first TV advert was for Nimble bread?
Joanna Lumley.

In the 60’s Who directed The Magnificent Seven?
John Sturges.

‘Diamonds Are A Girl’s Best Friend’ is a song from which 
musical?
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 

What does APR stand for in financial terminology?
(a) Annual Percentage Rate    
(b) Annual Premium Return 
(c) Annual Price Rate

When greeting someone for the first time how should you 
address them? 

•	 Title	and	surname.
•	 Given/Christian	name.	
•	 Friendly	greeting	such	a	“luv”.	
•	 Ask	them	how	they	would	like	to	be	addressed.



 

Quiz 2
Answers



In World War 2 how was William Joyce better known?
Lord Haw-Haw.

What type of creature is a purple emperor?
Butterfly.

Who directed the 70’s film The Music Lovers?
Ken Russell.

Which	cosmetic	company	tells	us	to	use	its	products	“because	
you’re	worth	it”?
L’Oreal.

In which 60’s film did George Lazenby replace Sean Connery as 
James Bond?
On Her Majesty’s Secret Service.

How many black keys are there on a standard piano?
36

What is the average cost of a wedding?
(a) £15,000   
(b) £20,000  
(c) £25000

A former Cordon Bleu cook is receiving home care. When 
making and serving them a cup of tea should you: 

•	 Make	it	in	the	microwave.
•	 Place	a	tea	bag	in	the	mug	and	add	boiling	water.
•	 Serve	it	on	a	tray,	with	tea	in	a	tea	pot	with	a	jug	of	milk		 	
 and sugar.
•	 Ask them how they would like it made and served.



 

Quiz 3
Answers



In which country did the famous World War 2 Battle of the 
Bulge take place?
Belgium - officially known as The Ardennes Offensive.

Which animal is known as the ‘ship of the desert’?
Camel.

In which film does Gunnar Hansen play a character called 
‘Leatherface’?
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre

Which breakfast cereal did the Honey Monster advertise?
Sugar Puffs.

Who starred opposite Sean Connery in Alfred Hitchcock’s film 
Marnie?
Tippi Hendren.

What Eastender’ star sang on the novelty hit Come Outside?
Wendy Richard

A householder can be disconnected if they do not pay their 
water rates.  True or False?
False

In the UK, who is protected by the Human Rights Act?
•	 Everyone	who	works	for	a	government	organisation,	for		 	
 example nurses, teachers and civil servants. 
•	 Everyone	who	has	the	right	to	vote.	
•	 Everyone,	regardless	of	status.	
•	 Everyone	over	the	age	of	18.	
•	 Everyone.	
The Human Rights Act applies to everyone regardless of their 
race, religion, gender, age, political views or any other status.



 

Quiz 4
Answers



Which new weapon was named after a musical instrument 
popular with radio comedian Bob Burns?
The Bazooka.

Which sign of the zodiac is represented by the Crab?
Cancer.

Who starred in both Kelly’s Heroes and Don’t Look Now?
Donald Sutherland.

Which	car	was	advertised	with	the	slogan	“Vorsprung	durch	
technik”?
Audi.

Who directed and starred in the 60’s film One-Eyed Jack?
Marlon Brando.

What was introduced as a temporary measure to finance the 
Napoleonic Wars, and never went away?
Income Tax

What time of year do we associate the singing tradition of 
“Plygain”	in	Wales?	

•	 Christmas.	                       
•	 Easter.																																	
•	 The	Summer	Solstice.

How often should you get your eyes tested?

•	 Every	Year	
•	 Every	2	years	
•	 Every	5	years	
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Answers



What was the codename for the Dunkirk evacuation?
Operation Dynamo.

What zodiac sign is someone who was born on Christmas Day?
Capricorn.

What were the only film and its sequel to both win Best Picture 
Oscars?
The Godfather and The Godfather Part II.

Which	chocolate	bar	was	“not	for	girls”?
Yorkie.

Which 60’s film about a jewel robbery featured Melina Mercouri, 
Peter Ustinov and Robert Morley?
Topkapi.

What unique privilege does the Chancellor enjoy while 
delivering the budget?
They are the only person allowed to drink alcohol in the 
chamber.

Fact or Myth?
Weight gain is caused by overeating?  
Myth - As the cause could be a medical reason such as under 
active thyroid gland.

In 1917 King George V sent 24 telegrams to congratulate 
everyone who was celebrating their 100th Birthday that year.
Going by the current population projections how many 
telegrams do you think Charles might be sending in 2031? 
•	 4,623.
•	 22,300.
•	 40,000.
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What nickname was given to the flying bombs, the V-1’s?
Doodlebugs or buzz bombs.

Which game’s final winning move is called checkmate?
Chess.

Which 70’s film, starring Arnold Schwarzenegger, goes behind 
the scene of a Mr. Olympia competition?
Pumping Iron.

Which drink used surfers and horses, in what was voted one of 
the best adverts of all time?
Guinness.

Who won an Oscar for Best Actress in the 60’s film Darling?
Julie Christie.

Which	of	these	bills	should	you	pay	first	(a	“priority	debt”)?
a. your water rates
b. your Council Tax
c. your catalogue
d.  a loan from a doorstep lender.

Fact or Myth?
All older People get confused, its just part of growing old.
Myth – If someone is confused it should be investigated, as there 
can be a range of reasons why the young and old suffer confusion 
eg: Dehydration or infection.

When does the National Eisteddfod of Wales take place? 
•	 First	Week	of	May.
•	 First	Week	of	August.
•	 October	Half	term.
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Three biplanes, known as Faith, Hope and Charity, defended Malta 
in the early years of  the World War 2: what make were they?
Gloster Gladiators.

Which pantomime features the character of Buttons?
Cinderella.

Who played Hercule Poirot in the 70’s film Murder on the 
Orient Express?
Albert Finney.

Which supermarket does Jamie Oliver promote?
Sainsbury’s.

Who played ‘Minesota Fats’ in the 60’s film The Hustler?
Jackie Gleason.

If you wanted to borrow money, who of the following would offer 
you the cheapest rate?
a. Provident
b. A loan shark
c. Greenwood Finance 
d. Money Line Cymru
e.			 Your	local	Credit	Union

Fact or Myth?
Eskimos/	Inuit	people	leave	their	frail	elderly	out	in	the	snow	to	die.
Myth – The Elderly were respected, in fact Infanticide was more 
common.

At what point should you start planning for a patient’s discharge 
from hospital?
Discharge planning should be an integral part of the admission 
procedure so that steps can be taken from the outset to ensure 
that people do not languish in hospital. When they are clearly 
well enough to leave.



 

Quiz	8
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What type of craft was HMS Victorious (1939 - 1969)?
Aircraft carrier.

Which plant is said to be lucky when it has four leaves?
Clover.

Which 70’s film was a loosely-based remake of the 1959 film Rio 
Bravo?
Assault on Precinct 13.

In which TV sitcom did Kris Marshall, who appears in the BT 
Group advertisements, play Nick Harper?
My Family.

Which 60’s sci-fi film was based on a novel by Ray Bradbury?
Fahrenheit 451.

Which is the cheapest way to pay for your gas and electricity?
a.   by direct debit
b.   via payment meter
c.   via quarterly bill
d.	 via	“Fuel	Direct”

Fact or Myth?
Diabetes is caused by eating too much sugar.
Myth  - Eating too much of anything can cause us to be 
overweight and that can be a cause for Type 2 diabetes.

Human rights in Wales date back to?
•	 1998	which	was	the	year	the	Human	Rights	Act	became	law.	
•	 1948	when	the	Universal	Declaration	of	Human	Rights		 	
 was written. 
•	 1215	when	the	Magna	Carta	was	agreed.	
•	 945	when	The	Laws	of	Hywel	Dda	were	published.	
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In May 1945, in which city did Admiral Doenitz unconditionally 
surrender to Allied forces?
Rheims.

In which board game might the lead piping prove to be the 
murder weapon?
Cluedo.

Who wrote the stage play The Rocky Horror Show and featured 
in the film adaptation as the butler, Riff Raff?
Richard O’Brien.

By what name was actress Estelle Skornik known in a series of 
adverts?
Nicole (from the Renault car adverts, with ‘papa’).

Which star of The Magnificent Seven also featured in The Dirty 
Dozen?
Charles Bronson.

During the next 20 years, the over - 65s will contribute how much 
to the Welsh economy?
•	 £27	billion.
•	 £17	billion.	
•	 £10	billion.

Fact or Myth?
25% of people aged 50- 65 are NOT in employment in Wales.
FACT.

How many portions of fruit and vegetables is it recommended 
you eat each day?
5 portions
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